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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

KaUblinlimlltm
Herald fcatablished iü(3
Mows

MARRIED

FINE RAINS AND

One of the

E THE
In addition to the rain of the
preceding Wednesday night reported ita last week's issue, good
rains fell almost all over the val
ley Friday and ' Saturday.
The
precipitation at Estancia, including that of Wednesday night, totaled 1.06 inches. As far as we
have been able to learn, all parts
of the valley except a strip
across the southerly part from
we3t to east and about five to
ten mile3 south of Estancia,
were well soaked. In many localities tha rainfall was undoubtedly much heavier than that registered in Estancia. These rains
have put heart into everybody,
and even the most pessimistic
now say that the chance3 are excellent for a good crop, while the
cheerful man feels that it is
practically assured. The ground
is wet clear down, and it will
take a long period of dry weather to put the crops to the bad. It
is a fair and sufficiently conservative statement to say that at
this time prefects could not be
better.

COUNTY CLERK MATTER
UNSETTLED

Santa Fe, May 15. New Mex
ico Day at the Panama-Californi- a
Exposition at San Diego in
1915. is to be the greatest Publicity Day in the history of the
state,
It is to see the greatest concourse of New Mexicans that has
ever gathered in California.
It will witness the culmination of
the finest exhibit of the, State's
greatness and achievements ever
made.
What day would be most convenient to you? What day should
it be? Should it commemorate
some great event in New Mexico
history?
The New Mexico Exposition
Managers ask you to assist in selecting the date through a newspaper referendum.
Write your local paper the day
you prefer, or write the head
quarters of the Exposition Com
mission at Santa Fe. If you have
any suggestions to make to enhance the attractiveness of the
exhibit make them.
New Mexico is expending $20,-00for a building and fixtures at
the Exposition. With its counties and private donors, it is
spending at least $30,000 more
to make the exhibit noteworthy.
The Exposition Managers, the
men's and women's auxiliaries
are giving their time and talents
freely to crown the effort with
success.
And they will. Horn
buijding and the exhibits will be
such that every loyal New Mexican will be proud of them, such
exhibits of
a3 will eclipse the
states far more populous and
wealthy.
Every county, at least every
county that contributes,' will have
its own day at the Exposition
which will open every day except
Sunday during 1915. The big
cities will have their days too,
but first of all, help select a date
for New Mexico Day and do it
without delay.
0

,
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkshire
in honor of the young and popular!
couple gave the wedding supper
at the valley Hotel in the

evening.
The table was decorated with
many varieties of cut flowers and
the soft raya of candles added
much to the splendor of the
scene.
The table was loaded
with the very best eatables and
delicacies, which were in great
abundance.
A very pleasant hour was spent
by the guests, who all wished
the happy pair the very best of
the best.
Those present at the supper
were Rev. Father Juliu3 HartJulius
mann, Mr., and Mrs.
Meyer, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John
Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Grimmell,
Robinson, Mrs. Ed. W. Roberson,

the county
At this writing
clerk matter is still "up in the
air,'' so to speak. Raymumio
Romero, appointed clerk by the
commissioners after revoking
their former action appointing
Julian Salas, made a bond at once
and forwarded it to Judge Med-le- r
Meanwhile
for approval.
a bond made by Julian Salas had
been submitted to Judge Medler,
who had rejected it on account
of defects in form, and returned
Miss Grimmell, Miss Aileen Rob,it for correction. Now, it in spid,
erson, Miss Anna May Berkshire,
he declines to approve either,
Mr. Chas. Meyer, Homer Berk
and the matter will be passed up
shire, Milton Berkshire, J. P.
Accordto the eupreme court.
Kennedy and Miss Fanny Love
ing to the generally accepted
less.
version of tha matter, S ilas was
The groom is a son of our
dilatory in making a bond. It is
sheriff, Julius Meyer. He is an
said, however, that Mr. Sa!a3 is REVIVAL AT
industrious, highly respected and
'
determined to m ike a fight for
popular young man. The bride
public
office.
Meanwhile
the
METHODIST CHURCH is a daughter of Miguel A.
business in the clerk's office is
Chavez, now advanced in years
proceeding with R. L. Hict in
but for many years a prominent
charge as deputy for Acasio
Last Sunday morning Rev. R. citizen of this part of the state.
É.' Farley began a revival meet- She has lived most of her'life in
ing in the Methodist Episcopal or near Estancia, and counts her
The Rev. friends and well wishers by the
church in Estancia.
ROAD OVERSEER
Frank Lockridge pastor at Nara number of her acquaintances.
Visa arrived Tuesday mornin?
The young couple have gone to
IS BUSY MAN and will preach every night at housekeeping in the Meyer resi
8 p. m. Rev. Lockridge is an old dence in the west part of town.
friend of the pastor, and though where they will be at home to
C. B. Hambrick, the county a young man is a very forceful
their friends after Mays 25th.
road overseer, has been here for speaker and a very successful
about a week past, collecting minister, both as a pastor and
road tax and working the roads. evangelist.
ARCHAEOLOGY
He says that he ha had no
Tuesday night he based his
trouble inl'his district in getting discourse on the "Healing of
AT CHAUTAUQUA
money or work; that all seem Leprosy," addressing a large and
willing and ready tq contribute attentive audience.
their legal dues to the cmie of The meeting will continue over
Paul A. F. Walter, Secretary
good roads. Li th Mountainiir next Sunday.
Everyone is cor- of the School of Archaoelogy an
vicinity he had a good deal of dially invited to attend.
nounces that the class this year
trouble of convincing some that
will spend the first half of Au
he really meant business. There
gust at the ruins of Cuarai seven
is
vicinity,
it
are men in that
Mountainair,
the
miles from
PROFIT
LIMIT
said, who have never either paid
home of the New Mexico State
road tax or worked the roads.
The class will be in
OF PUMPING Chautauqua.
This time all came across but one,
charge of Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
and that one will be given an
director, who will also conduct
opportunity to explain matters in
the program at the closing exer
experiment
Mexico
New
The
the district court Mr. Hambrick
cises of the Chautauqua and he
been
has
it
station
claims
that
.
Highway
working
the
on
is
will follow the meeting of Chau
of
cost
the
determined
that
from this point east, will work
tauqua with a camp at Cuarai
the
where
the road between this place and pumping for alfalfa
The ground upon which these
gallon
per
16
cents
is
cost
fuel
Moriarty, and between here and
ruins are located now belongs to
ninety-fivover
and
lift
the
It seems that Mr.
Tajique.
as- the museum of New Mexico and
unprofitable,
is
feet
in
man
the
right
is
the
Hambrick
suming that six to seven and a definite steps will be taken this
right place.
half tons per acre can be raised; year to preserve and develop
if gasoline costs 22 cents then 70 them. Chautauqua rneet3 this
feet is the limit of profitable pro- year July 29 to August 7 incluPHILOMATHIANS
Where the cheaper sive and Dr. Hewett'a clas3 will
duction.
fuel oils are used and at a cost remain in camp two to three
The Philomathian Club met in not exceeding 412 cents per gal- weeks after Chautauqua closes.
the club room with Mrs. Parrett lon water may be lifted 110 feet
Under the head of "General
Roll call was ans- and the crop produced ata profit.
as hostess.
wered by suggestions on what For oats with gasoline at 16cents Range News" an exchange
was a good mother. A pap?r on 45 feet is the limit of profitable chronicles the marriage of a lady
Domestic Economy was r.iad. cropping, wheat 52 feet and corn who had been editing a newsAfter a social hour the hostess 73 feet. For orchard irrigation paper. Since editors cannot propserved refreshments of ice cream the depth of profitable pumping erly be classified as stallfed stock,
and cake. The next meeting will is much greater. For truck crops probably the range stock classifi-- :
cation ia correct.
ba at the home of Mrs. Roberts. the limit is about 170 feet.
Gal-lego-

P.-P-

e

May 21, 1914

OLD

OIL WELLS

Volume

RATE

EXPRESS

RESTORED

prettiest weddings

that Estancia has ever witnessed
took place lastMonday morning at
the Catholic church, when Rev.
Julius Hartmann tied the nuptial
knot which made Mr. Julius
Concepción
Meyer and
Miss
Chavez the happiest couple in
Miss Carolyn
New
Mexico.
Grimmell, who is a talented mu
sician and an exceptionally good
vocalist, was in charge of the
music for tha. occasion, and to
whose musij the young couple,
the best lady and best man Mrs.
Clara Roberson and J. P. Kennedy, the little flower girl Aileen
Roberson, and Miss Anna May
Berkshire, the ring bearer,
marched as they slowly traversed
the aisle to the alter rail where
the ceremony was performed.
The bride looked charming in
a white satin messaline dress
and veil ánd carried a shower
bouquet of white flowers.
The church was beautifully and
artistically decorated with flow-

Thursday,

D

III

STANLEY

Stanley, May 15. Is the Estancia Valley going to be trans
formed into an oil field?
There is no doubt that it has
oil. In fact it ha3 already shown
that it has enoügh to make a
number of
sit up and
take notice and it is believed
s

some bona fide oil wells will be
drilled in this vicinity a3 the result of a discovery in two separate wells.

Several weeks ago the drillers
the Walker claim east of
Stanley struck a light vein of oil
at a depth of 325 feet.
Last
week at a depth of 26u feet the
same substance was found on
one of the Montano claims. Artesian well casing has been ordered for the latter well. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
on

'WICK"

FOR

IN

DRY

TREES
COUNTRY

"Billie'' Johnson, a humble
horseshoer of Hutchinson, Kansas, has made a discovery that
will be a blessing to every home
in western Kansas. It was Johnson who figured out that the way
to make a tree grow is to "wick"
it, just as you would wick an oil
lamp to get a light.
The horseshoer was talking to
a neighbor one day last summer about the unceasing underflow of water that lies only a few
feet below the surface all over
western Kansas.
"If we could tap this water
and bring it up to the roots of
the trees," he 'said, "we could
grow a forest on every,,, western
Kansas farm. I've got a plan
and will try it out." '',
Johnson secured soma young
tretsand planted them on vacant
lots i Hutchinson.
After he
had dug a wide and deep hole for
each tree, he took a long augur
and bore.d a hole down to the underflow. A rope was dropped
down each hole to the7 water and
the upper end was tied about the
roots of the tree, then the hole
was filled up and the dirt tamped
in around the roots of the young
tree. The result was that every
one of thirty trees planted grew
and
and are now vigorous
healthy.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents worth of
ropá will insure the growth of a
tree anywhere in western Kan
sas, it 3 claimed, and farmers
and townspeople are buying
many coib of it, along with post
augurs, as recommended by the
Hutchinson blacksmith. "It's the
same principle as a lampwick,"
Mr. Johnson says.
"The rope
will bring the water up around
the roots, just as a lampwick
brings the oil up to the burner.''
Capper's Weekly.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS

'

AND

CITIZENS!!

All old soldiers both of the
"Blue" and the "Gray", all

Spanish American soldiers, and
all catriotic citizens are cordially
urged to attend services at the
M. E. church on Sunday, May
the 24th, where Rev. Frank
Lockridge will preach a special
sermon to them as patriotic citizens.
Decoration Day will be observed as usual on May 30th, and
everybody is urged to attend.
Meet at the cemetery at 11
o'clock a. m., where a short ser
vice will be held and all graves
decorated, after which we will
repair to the park where dinner
will be served under the shade of
the cotton wood trees, after which
appropriate exercises will be held
and good speeches delivered.
Come one and all and help in
the proper observance of the day,
John T. Blaney,
Colonel Commanding,
By T- - S. Smith, Adjutant

Santa Fe, May 19. The Wells
Fargo Express company recently
raised its express rates on milk
from the Estancia valley to East
Las Vegas and formal complaint
was filed today with the state
corporation commission.
It is
shown in the complaint that the
rate from Estancia to Las Vegas
Í3 now $1.20 for ten gallons, while
from Willaid, a greater distance,
it is 51 cents or less than
The milk fromWillard is brought
on the same train and in the same
car each day. The same rank
discrimination is also shown
against other places in the Estancia valley.
This is more remarkable as up
to three months ago, the express
rate was only 50 cents per ten
gallons.
However, under the
recent agreement with the express companies after conferences with the corporation com
mission, the old rate will be re
stored but now Las Vegas asks
for a refund of the excess charges during the past three months.
one-hal-

TAXPAYERS
TAKE

NOTICE

The last half of 1913 taxes are
due May 1st. If not paid during
May a penalty will be added.

Please remember this and pay
your taxes in May and avoid misunderstanding and trouble.
C. J. Amble, Collector.

Sunday morning at 11 oe'lock
and to men only Sunday night;
and may begin a revival.

Ira Lud wick and family attended the meeting in Estancia Sunday.
Mr. Lee is here from Texa3
for his health and while in Es-

tancia last Saturday his tent and
all of his bedding burned.
Mr. Lyttle has ten acres of fine
looking alfalfa.
Crops are looking fine.
Mr. Lee has gone to the mountains to work for Mr. Rea.
J. L. Smith is the owner of a
fine young colt.
A. B. McKinley has taken his
cattle to the mountains.

Small grain is looking fine since
the rain.
Mr. Daugherty and Mr. Sutton
left for Phoenix, Arizona, this
week.

LUCIA
Special Correspondence.

George Edmonds made home
folks a short visit last week. He
returned to Clovis Wednesday
night.
C. E. Hale went to Vaughn
Saturday night. He says that
vegetation is much farther advanced there than it is here. '
McGillivray
Mrs. John
and
Miss A. M. Flowers attended the
Woman's Club meeting in Estancia last Wednesday.
W. A. Hazelrigg has gone back
to Topeka, Kansas.
He has
leased his place to John McGilli-

vray.

AVISO A LAS PAGADOon

RES DEJASAGIONES
La ultima mitad de las tasaciones de 1913 son debidas Mayo 1.
Y si no son pagados durante el
mez de Mayo la pena sera añadida. Recuerderse de esto y pagar
sus tasaciones en Mayo y evitar
dificultados y costos.
C. J. Amble, Colector.

Mr. Seay of Encino was here
business last week.

A. L. Foiter of Santa Rosa
visited friends here Friday and
Saturday.
He left for Arizona

Saturday.

J. W. Boston attended the literary Saturday night. .
There will be quite an interesting program next Saturday night.
Miss A. M. Flowers' school program and the literary combined
Corona fias decided to celebrate will be well worth our time spent
the 4th of July in grand style, in the enjoyment of same. Visitand is inviting people from the ors and friends are welcome.
Estancia Valley to visit them on
that day.
MORIARTY

M'jNTOSH

From the Moriarty

Messenger.

WILLARD
From the Record.

Favorable reports are being rethe lambing

ceived from all
camps.

Tom Rapkoch is trying the
"baching" stunt on his claim
south of town.
J. N. Underwood has moved
into town so he can give more
time to his business.
D. C. Howell of Estancia was
visiting hia many friends here
last Saturday and Sunday.
Earl Biggs has returned from
the hospital at Las Vegas, fully
recovered from his recent illness.
Earl Han Ion lie s set out a number of trees at his home and will
put in a clover lawn this spring.
Jose Anaya and wife went to
Mountainair Monday to attend
the Christening of the infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Juan M.
Trujillo.
Peter McKissor has made proof
on his desert claim south of town.
Mr. McKissor has made many
improvements on the place during his residence there.
Ben Donlin has purchased a
few head of cattle and is running
them on his ranch south of town.
Ben believes there is a great future in the cattle business.
Mrs. A. Stanton has returned
from a visit to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Stanton was accompanied
by her mother and sister, Mrs.
Virginia Chavez and Miss Amelia
Chavez, who are visiting at the
Stanton home.
Floyd Sandusky haa put down
a 75 foot well on hia place north
of town. Water is being pumped
from the second strata, and Mr.
Sandusky will farm on an extensive scale, planting feterita, milo
maize and millet.
Mrs. Victoriana Garcia died
very suddenly Tuesday morning
at her home south of town, after
a short illness. Besides her husband she leaves five small children to mourn her loss. The funeral took place yesterday from
the Catholic church. Interment
was in the Catholic cemetery.
The sympathy of the community
goes out to the bereaved family
for their keen loss.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest variety and best quality.
adv

J. F. Coates made a trip to Albuquerque and brought back the
Special Correspondence.
J. A. Brittain returned the 18th remaining part of his household
goods.
from Tennessee.
J. M. James has a telephone
Rev. Farley is planting corn on
Others
line out to. his ranch.
his claim south of town.
along the line and farther west
Mrs. M. B. Falconer lost her
Bailing wire
will put in phones.
fine driving horse last week.
and barbed wire fence are used
Miss Velma Vincent is the to carry the sound.
guest of Miss Cassie Flowers, i
R. H. Harper was subpoenaed
The Torrance family, the Miss as a witness on the bank safe
es Behymer, Dixie Lipe and case of M. T. Moriarty vs Sheriff
Floyd Stump attended literary Meyers and the U. S. Fidelity &
at Silverton the 15th.
Guarantee Co., held in Albuquer
Mr. que last week.
The program was fine.
Kutchins is an entertainment in Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garrison,
himself and his response to the Perry and Miss O'Niell returned
encore was much appreciated by to their ranch last Thursday. The
the crowd.
Garrisons spent the winter in
Arizona. We are always
Phoenix.
up
again
taken
H. V. Lipe has
his work as commercial traveler. glad to see people come back.
Mesdames Norville, Law and Two plows were stolen from
Richards visited the school last A. R. Black's shop last week.
Mr. Black has a share that be
week.
longs to one of the plows and
Mrs. Maud Johnson of East- - says
the thief might come back
view was a guest of the Torand get it a3 he has no use for it
Her story of now.
rance's Monday.
the birds and flowers in the hills
Mrs. Akers, mother of Will
makes us long for the mountains.
Akers, arrived home Tue3day
L. C. Fix's driving horse was from
an extended visit to Oklabadly cut on the wire this week.
homa.

NEWJOME
Special Correspondence.

Corn Í3 looking fine and so are
the weeds.
We had a irood crowd at the
Sunday school Sunday after
which Bro. Wagner and Bro.
Lyttle preached.
I
Bro. Lyttle will preach next

PROFESSIONAL

New

DIRECTORY

Testing

Mexico

Labratories

Assay Anything
415 Copper Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and

Dora WledeRanders,

ESTANCIA - - NcW MEX.
Snrgerr. Eye. Ear
DieaBM of
Womau and
Nose and Throat
Glaaaea Btted
Ubildren

Phone No.

9

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of Roa hour 9 JO a m to 4 :30p m

ESTANCIA.

e.

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

bometimes out of town first of week.
J. B. Martin, of Pueblo, Colo but always in Estancia office Fridays
rado, came in last week looking and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building .
Mr.
Martin
for a location.

stopped at the James ranch west

We are not kicking now about of town.
rain for we got it and plenty of
Mrs. G. W. Bennett

it

X No. 29

drove in
from Santa Cruz Saturday and
packed her goods to ship to Fort
Sumner where Dr. Bennett has
located.
M. T. Moriarty returned from
Albuquerque Tuesday. The judge
says his case was taken under
advisement by the court.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMeiico
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.

R. L. Hitt
AttorneyatL.aw
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

;
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Melon Aerea Are Richest.
Colorado.
We read and
Rocky I''"1''1' Colo
DespuéB del primero de Junio, "Jruig
WHEAT IN NEW MEXICO
1,out tne Immense returns
hour ni"''11
y Hayden tendrán un servicio diario
In California:
of
NOTICIAS DEL
from orange
NOTICIAS DE LA
d tren y correo.
the nlmusl unbelievable prorits from
Las mujeres de Colorado han deman
CONDITION OF WINTER PLANT
OF INTEREST TO ALL
groves
in Mexico and date
I
cocol
ULTIMA SEMANA
dado á la Señora J. J. Brown que se
NEW MEXICO
ING IS 93 PER CENT.
fnrnis I11 H'r,mli,a Inlands. But we
presentase por miembro del Congreso,
go
far. Rocky Ford
to
that
PEOPLE
don't lmvi'
"Sunshine 111," el establecimiento de
of producing $700 to $S0? worth
boast
Yield
Bureau
of Statistics Forecasts
verano de la montaña de Cheyenne en Western Newspaper Union News Service.
' Western NewstiQDcrl'nlon Newsservice.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
of ciititiil""!"'9 from a single acre.
of 937,000 Bushels in State
always appear
Colorado Springs, fué destruido por un
Nuevo México.
Del Oeste.
Las Vegan is to pave Bridge street. These propositions
From
Conditions.
Present
$5,000.
Incendio.
Pérdida,
Se ha organizado una logia de franc- attractive away from home, and
nic-rA Masonic lodge has been organized
Tres mujeres fueron quemadaB á
presentó
gran
distance
en
the
Boulder
El
the moro atmasons
Jurado
en Anthony.
the greater
in Anthony.
muerte en Yuma, Arlz-- , en un Incen
catorce casos como resultado de sus
Las Vegas pronto pondrá el enlo
tractive they appear.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
dio que destruyó el Hotel Imperial.
Fé
The
at
state
Santa
penitentiary
investigaciones do los tiros sobre la sado en la calle del puente.
Santa Fe. Estimates as of May 1, now has 370 inmates.
Las tropas I y M., del Duodécimo de mina
Hcla el 28 de Abril.
Walnut Salad.
La penitenciarla de estado en Santa
made by the bureau of statistics in
Caballería llegaron en Denver yendo a
Dick Polk of Melrose, loBt a $4,500
postales Fé ahora tiene 370 encarcelados,
paquetes
O doubt, colonel," said the connection with
precedente
de
El
bureau. stallion recently of pneumonia.
shells of some walnuts,
weather
the
the
Louisville, Colo., en donde reforzaran
flreiik
beautiful girl, "you have United States Department of Agricul
fué establecido por Hayden cuando
Algo como 1,200 acres.se plantará
las tropas federales ya estacionadas esa
The annual convention of retail deal- remove the kernels carefully, blanch
undergone
some terrible ture, with comparisons, are given be- ciudad expidió de Eagle 4.000 li- en melones y 100 en cebollas en el
the skins, place them
remove
allí.
ers will meet in Raton July 9 and 10.
them to
hardships
bras de avena en sacos de 50 libras.
and frightful ,ow:
valle de Pecos.
The Institute of Guadalupe county on a dish, squeeze over them the Juice
En Portage, Wis., se dice que F. G.
ordeals?"
La comandancia de Denver No. 25
United will
La convención anual de comercia
be held at Santa Rosa June 23 to of one or two lemons, sprinkle with
Konflls de Denver serla uno de los di de los Knights Templar, ha apropiado
The gray-haire- d
veteran
New Mex. StiltWHEAT
July 11.
salt and pepper, and let them macerectores de un nuevo sindicado de cir $t,000 para lo organización y manuten tes al por menor se reunirá en Raton who had found an easy seat after WINTER
Hhnnai'pk
l'liniteil
three hours, turning them
co que idearla adquirir los intereses ción de una música militar de sus pro- los 9 y 10 de Julio.
31.1
7
tloned, per cent...
Five carB of bee cans have been re- rate for
the rather trying Memorial day pa
occasionally. At the end of that
rernniniiiu: to
about
Cinco furgones de cajas de abejas rade, permitted a twinkle to creep Into
combinados de los Hermanos Ringling. pios miembros por un año.
valley
ceived
at
Roswell
for Pecos
42,000 35,400,0 la
harvest, acres
se recibieren en Roswell para los api his good eye. He Btlll had admira
time they will bo ready for serving,
113
05.9
beekeepers.
Condition May 1, '14
Otra tropa del Duodécimo regimienLa moción de Ardourel proponiendo
Condition May 1.
and will moke a very nice dish. If
tion for beauty.
poputo de Caballería federal, en servicio un impuesto sobre la renta para pagar cultores del valle de Pecos.
New
Its
Mexico has Increased
averautj
juice of pure ripe grapes can be
85.5
86
"Yes," he said, "1 have had some
av.)
Dick Polk de Melrose recientemente
en Fort Wingate, once millas al este los gastos militares fué anulada por la
lation 56,000 since the last census of the
Forecast from con
obtained it will be preferable to the
de Gullup, N. M., como guardia de pre- casa de representantes por un voto peidló un caballo macho del valor de pretty rough experiences."
dition report, bu... 937, 000 630,000,000 1910, or 14,000 a year.
,
lemon Juice.
"I have always thought," she as
so) Mexicanos, recibió la orden de sa do 2:1 contra 18, muchos miembros no $4,500. Murió de neumonía.
estimate or 651.000 523.581.000
Earlier than usual, grass on the
ylelil. 1913. bu
sured
sweet
him
with
enthusiasm
lir para Colorado.
La feria del condado de Guadalupe
queriendo votar.
range is assuming a height that now
MiüAiKiws iror nay
Decision Reversed.
I were a man I should rather
94
90.9
condition Muy l, 14
El gran jurado para la sesión de
almost supports stock.
La sección de Inmuebles de la Cá- se celebrará en Santa Rosa entre el "that If
Condition Muy 1,
be
soldier
a
anything
else.
than
It
"Did he decide to marry her?"
y
federal
25
average
88.1
de
11
Mayo del tribunal de distrito
88
de Julio.
Junio el
mara de Comercio de Colorado Springs
and
Mr.
Duff
of
Jones,
son
small
PASTURES
"Ypb; but she reversed his decision."
fui compuesto en Cheyenne, Wyo., y nombró & un comité para que con los
Duff Jones, hijito de la Señora W. B,
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Reliable evidence Is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually publishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering ' that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, NJ. "I was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanio battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time oil a couch or in a sleeping-chaiand soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for hia
E.
Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable
health, and my husband heard of
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tillib
Waters, 1135 Knight St, Camden, N.J.
r,

And

this-on-

from Mrs. Haddock:

e

XJtioa, Okla. "I was weak and nervous, not able to do my work
and scarcely able to be on my feet. I had backache, headache, palpitation of the heart, trouble with my bowels, and inflammation. Since
taking the Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I am better
than I have been for twenty years. I think it is a wonderful medicine and I have recommended it to others." Mrs. Mary Ann Haddock, Utica, Oklahoma.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs. It
has restored so many suffering women to health.
Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAH MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
&!
Y our letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
Overexertion.
DONKEY IN LONESOME MOOD
"You frown like a pessimist."
"Well," replied the patient man; Somewhat Peculiar Appeal Made by
"that's what I get for worrying mySmall Maid, Touched by Sadness
self half to death trying to think of
of Her "Dumb" Pet.
something to be optimistic about."
This summer, Mr. Oakes, an eminent
Constipation causea many serious dis- lawyer, sent his wife and young daugheases. It is thoroughly cured by Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta. One a laxative, ter to a farmhouse in the White
Shortly
three for cathartic. Adv.
mountains for a vacation.
after, he received an urgent request
The man who getB there with both from the little girl to send her a put
feet is apt to regard the world as his donkey to use while there. She had
door mat.
read about donkeys and heard about
them, but was not at all familiar with
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Bed CrosB Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than their peculiar vocalism.
T.he donkey arrived and the child
snow. All grocers.
Adr.
had many rides around the vicinity.
of She enjoyed It all hugely except the
Life is lust one merry-go-rounanticipations and regrets.
animal's strange noises, which Inspired her with the profoundest pity
for his evident distress.
One day, after vainly trying to subAre Your Kidneys Weak ?
due his vocalism, she wrote a letter
You may have kidney trouble and not
to
her father, in which she said:
know it The only signs may be occa"Dear Father: I do wish you would
sional twinges in the small of the back,
come up here soon; my donkey is so
constant lameness, dizzy spells or some
very lonesome." National Monthly
annoying irregularity of the kidney action.
But no sign of kidney trouble can be
She Knew What She Meant.
safely ignored. Kidney disease moves
"Miss Ethel," he began, "or Ethel, I
rapidly. It leads to dropsy, gravel,
mean I've known you long enough to
Bright's disease, rheumatism.
If you suspect that your kidneys are
drop the 'Miss,' haven't I?"
use Doan's Kidney Pills,
sluggish,
She fixed her lovely eyes upon him
which have relieved thousands.
with a meaning gaze. "Yes, I think
"What prefix
you have," she said.
A Colorado Case
do you wish to substitute?" Catholic
Mrs. A. E. McKen.
cle, 8648 Delg-anCitizen.
flrtun
Slfj' '

TtJim

!ds

St., Denver, Colo.,
says: "My kidneys
remove the
didn't
potion from mr system and If It wasn't
for Doan's Kidney
Pills, I wouldn't be
The
alive today.
doator's m e d I o t ne
one
didn't helpX me
was In
bit and
agony. Doan's Kidney Pills made my
kidneys normal and
before long- I was In
good health again."

Get Doan's at Any Store.
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DOAN'S BUFFALO,
N. Y.
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Distress
After Eating
is nol usually caused frorn
what one eats but from food
not properly digested and ex
cessive fermentation.

Stop Fermentation
you will not suffer witH
Indigestion of-- the stomach' and
Intestines, for Indigestion affects the other organs of tha

and

body 'which makes it necessarjj
to aid imperfect Digestion,
Booth-Overto- n

Dyspepsia
Tablets

Immediately Relieve

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Belching Gas and Sour
Stomach. Buy a 50 cent bottle at your druggist's, safe ia
the belief if the tablets do not
help you

Money Refunded

A trial box of six tablets will
be sent direct from our office,
pn receipt of 10 cents.
Booth-OvertoXX

n

Broadway. New

Co.
IMa

Natural Conflict.

"What on earth is all that racket in
the next room about?"
"I guess It Is because Nan is trying
to Dut a creen bow on her new
orange straw hat."
LIVING ADVERTISEMENT
Glow of Health Speaks for Postum.

It requires no scientific training to
discover whether coffee disagrees or
not.
Simply Btop It for a time and use
Postum In place of It, then note the
beneficial effects. The truth will appear.
"Six years ago I was in a very bad
condition," writes a Tenn. lady. "I
suffered from Indigestion, nervousness and Insomnia.
"I was then an inveterate coffee
drinker, but it was long before I could
be persuaded that It was coffee that
hurt me. Finally I decided to leave It
off a few days and find out the truth.
"The first morning I left off coffee
I had a raging headache, so I decided
I must have something to take the
place of coffee." (The headache was
caused by the reaction of the coffee
drug caffeine.)
"Having heard of Postum through a
friend who used It, I bought a package
and tried It I did not like It at first
but after I learned bow to make it
right, according to directions on pkg.,
I would not change back to coffee for
anything.
"When I began to use Postum I
Weighed only 117 lbs. Now I weigh
170 and as I have not taken any tonic
In that time I can only attribute my
present good health to the use of Postum In place of coffee.
"My husband says I am a living advertisement for Postum."
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes In two forms:
must be well
Regular Postum
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly 30c and 60s tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by G rocera.
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THE TRAGEDY

THOMAS

OF- -

HEARNE

(Continued.)
'I saw you by the cairn and circle
above the Black brook this after
noon," he went on. "Is that to be the
scene of your present Investigations?"
"I have no definite plan at present,"
I said with a snap.
He took a long look at me and
stopped bis questions. I left the table
as soon as I could do so decently, routed out the landlord and engaged s
private room. I had had enough of
ex
taking meals with a neolithic

pert
It was blowing hard next day, a
Aeree northwester that cleaned the
clouds out of the sky like a sponge
washes a slate.
Just after eleven I started out to
make a further examination of the position. I wasn't such a fool as to
march up to the cairn with old
Hearne and a warder or two, as It
might be, Bpylng on me from another
hillock, so I went down the high road
that lay as white and clear across the
gray moor as a streak of paint until
I bad left the place some distance behind me. No one, so far as I could Bee,
was In sight and presently I turned
off the road along
a disused cart
track that Beemed to lead in the diancient ruts
wanted.
Its
rection I
were filled with sprouting heather,
and the short moor turf bad covered
up the
with a velvet surhoof-mark- s

face.
I had walked a good quarter of a
mile, when, rounding a curve of the
hill, I found the old road explained In
the ruins of a small farm, one of those
melancholy memorials of a time when
frozen meat was unknown, and It
paid a man to breed cattle and sheep
and cultivate a wheat field or two,
even on Dartmoor.
The roof had
fallen In, and the woodwork bad been
carried away, but the stone walls of
the house and outbuildings still reby a hundred
mained undefeated
years of storm. A weather-beate- n
out Its
cherry tree was pushing
spring leafage before the door.
began
to
climb
Leaving the farm, I
the calm hill, as I must call It for
want of a better name, which sheltered the farm from the north and
west.
It was rough walking, for the heather was set thick with granite boulders. At last I reached the top, skirted the mound set about with stones
where the prehistoric chief lay sleeping and very nearly stepped upon
the body of that old fellow, Thomas
Hearne.
Luckily for me he never turned his
head. The wind on the face of the
hill was blowing In great gusts like
the firing of a cannon, and my footsteps had been drowned In its thunder. I crept back behind a heap of
tumbled rocks and dropped on my
watching
him
and knees,
hands
through a convenient crevice. He lay
flat on bis chest, while ha covered
the gang at work In the new ground
below with a small telescope.
It might be curiosity, of course, for
many men regard a convict as something abnormal, something that Is as
pleasant to stare at as It he were the
cannibal king at a fair. And yet that
Was he
seemed a weak explanation.
Had they got
In with the police?
news that an attempt at rescue was
to be made? If so, I stood the best
chance in the world of finding myself
in the county Jail within the week.
There was nothing to be gained by
Imagining bad luck. I walked back to
the inn, and sat down to a study of
the district with maps I had brought
with me. There was only one railroad within many miles, and that was
the single track that ran up from Plymouth to Prlncetown village. At the
first signal that a' convict had escaped
the station would be full of warders;
so that outlet was barred. South of
the moor, fifteen miles away, ran an- .
other branch Une ending at Ashbur-tonBut I was determined to leave
the railroad alone. The stations would
be the first places to be watched by
the police. Torquay, some thirty miles
away, might easily be reached by a
good horse and trap within the day.
I could hire one for a month through
the landlord, with the excuse that I
wanted it for my exploring expeditions amongst the stone remains. It
would surprise no one If It were seen
off the roads with a luncheon-baske- t
So I decided,
prominently displayed.
I questioned the girl who brought
sitting-roomy
to
as to old
meal
the
Hearne, but she could give me little
He had arrived at the
Information.
inn a couple of days before I appeared, and had spent most of bis
time In long walks on the moors. She
thought he had a friend amongst the
prison officials, for she had twice
seen him coming out of the great
gates down the street That was all
and It left me more anxious about
It was becoming
him than before.
rery plain that before I took any decided step towards tha escape, I must
make sure of this man's business on
tha moors.
After dinner I walked Into the Inn
bar to buy a smoke, and found
Hearne with his back to the Ore, talking to the landlord.
As I entered,
they both dropped into an uneasy
silence. I waa certain they had been
discussing me, but I didn't want to
let them know It, and so began to
talk big about the scenery. I stayed
down for about half an hour, and then
allowed that I would get back to some
writing I had to do.
"I'm glad you admire the moor, Mr.
Ktngsley," said the landlord, holding
back tbe door for me. "Nothing quite
like It In tbe states, I should think."
Upon my soul. I was as near as

may be to owning I had never been
there. But I remembered that I was
Abel Klngsley, of Memphis, Just In
time.
"No," I said, "It's something quite
unique."
"It's a wild place, sir," he went on.
"Very wild and desolate. You should
take a walk one night when tbe moon
Is full, as it is now. Then you would
understand how the stories of ghost
hounds and headless riders and devils
In the mires first started. Mr. Hearne
here is going to take my advice."
"Tonight?" I asked, turning to the
old fellow.
"No, Mr. Klngsley, I am too tired
to think of It tonight," be said. "Tomorrow or the next day, perhaps."
I wished them a good evening and
tramped up the stalrB to my sitting-room- ,
which looked over the moors
at the back of the Inn. It was certainly a splendid night, with a great
searchlight of a moon drawing the
strange tors as they call the granite
caps of the hills la black silhouette
upon the luminous skyline. I lit a
pipe and sat there In the shadows,
thinking, thinking.
It was pleasant
to be a decent man again, to wear
clean linen and boots with real Boles;
to wash and shave and brush myself
daily. I was back In my Eden days
before the fall, when six hunters were
In my stable, and men and women
were glad to know Jack Henderson
of Lowood Hall In the best of counties; yes, I was away from Prince-tow- n
village in the midst of happy
memories when I came to my senses
g
with the sound of a soft
under the window. There were tip
toe skulking footsteps on the gravel
of the yard; Heaven knows but my
ear had been well trained to such
steps as those.
I crept softly to my window and
peered out The man was almost
across the yard, moving In the shadow
of tbe
As he stopped at the
wicket-gat- e
that opened? on to the
moor, he turned his head to the moon.
It was Hearne again.
I decided on that Instant I slipped
en my boots and ran down the stairs.
The landlord was locking up for the
night as I came to the front door.
"I'm going to take your advice," 1
said with a laugh.
"Very good, sir; I will sit up for
you."
"No, no, give me the key. Has Mr.
Hearne gone to bed?"
"Yes, Blr, about ten minutes ago."
"His room Is on the first Boor,

Isn't it?"
"No, sir; he chose one on the
ground floor. He preferred It."
The wiser man, thought I. He needed no door when he had but to open
his window and step out
When I got to the back of tbe Inn
Hearne was a good four hundred
yards away, climbing a low ridge. As
be disappeared over Its edge I set off
running at top speed, for I saw that

In so broken and rugged a place I
should have to keep close to bis heels
or I should lose him altogether.
It
waa well I did so, for when I reached
the crest of tbe rise he had vanished.
Presently, however, I caught sight
of him again, walking very fast down
at right angles to the line he
hollow
a
first took. It led in the direction of
the cairn hill.
It was hard work, that two miles'
stalk across the moor. Sometimes I
ran, sometimes crawled, sometimes
lay flat on my chest with my head
buried In the heather like an ostrich.
Once I tried to cut a corner across
what seemed a plot of level turf and
struggled back, panting, from the
grasp of the bog with the black slime
almost to my waist But I took great
4fedlt for my performance since the
old man trampea steaauy rorwara,
showing no sign of having seen me.
He did not climb the cairn hill as
I had half expected, but skirted along
the base until he came to the track
which led to the ruined farm. Down
this he walked quickly and passed
through the doorway of the main building. I remained upon the slope of the
hill, waiting for him to reappear.
Five, ten minutes went by, and then
my curiosity got the better of my
I determined to go. down
prudence.
and see what he was about
The place was sheltered from the
gale, but I could bear It yelping and
humming In the rocks above, now and
again a gust came curling up the valley, setting the heather whispering
around me. I crept forward over the
soft turf of tbe cart track, reached
tbe gap where the door had been, hesitated, listened, and then stuck in my
head.
I had been a boxer in my time, or
that would have been the end of me.
As I ducked, the heavy stick flicked
off my cap and crashed Into the wall
I Jumped back,
with a nasty thud.
and he came storming out through
tha doorway like a madman. I never

saw more beastly fury in a man's
eyes.
I
and he mtsssfl-- me
again it was a knife this time, .
Then I woke up and let him have it
He
with my right under the ear.
staggered, dropping the knife. As he
stooped to pick it up, I Jumped for1
him and in ten seconds more was
sitting on his chest, pegging out .bis
arms on the turf. He tried a struggle or two; but he soon saw that I
was far tbe stronger man, and so
lay panting, with a hopeless despair
In his face, that in a man of his age
was shocking to witness.
He had
tried to kill me, but, on my honor, I
felt sorry for him.
"Well, Mr. Hearne," I said, "and
what does this mean?"
"Too old," he gasped. "Twenty
years ago different.
How did you
suspect? It was Justice nothing but
bare Justice, by Heaven!"
"Now, what in the world do you
think I am?"' I asked him, in great

surprise.
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it?"
He sat watching me for a time with
a puzzled look. Plainly he was in
great uncertainty of mind.
"Perhaps I have nothing to tell,"
be said at last.
"A man does not attempt to murder detectives unless he has a crime
to conceal."
"That is true," he said, nodding his
bead; "very Just and true.
There was nothing to bo gained by
a long bargaining of secrets with
him. Whatever his business, he could
speedily discover mine If be chose.
If I were honest with him he might
return the confidence.
"I am arranging for the escape of
Julius Craig, now doing his time In
the prison yonder," I told him.
"Julius Craig!" he echoed, with
wild eyes. "The escape of Julius
Craig?"
"Yes. Do you know him?"
He burst into a scream of hysterical laughter, swaying his body to and
fro, and pressing his hands to bis
sides as if trying to crush the uncan
ny merriment out of him; and then,
before I gueBsed what he was about,
the old fellow waB upon me, with his
arms about my neck In mad em-brai.
"Welcome, comrade," he cried. "I,
too, have come to find a way out of
Prlncetown Jail for Julius Craig.
It took a good five minutes and a
pull out of a flask to get him back
to hard sense. Then he told me his
story sitting on a fallen stone under
the old cherry tree.
Craig was dearer to him than any
brother, he said, with a burst of open
sincerity. There was that between
them that he could" never forget while
Ufe remained to him. He had heard
how the man had come under prison
discipline, and had come to help him
escane if that were humanly possiDie.
Of me or my London employers he
knew nothing whatever.
He had been Bhown over the pris
on having obtained a pass from an
there
Influential friend, and while
had learned the place where Craig
was dally employed. Yesterday from
hill he had satisfied himself
the calm
.
A..l.n, 1... tit.
i . w
tnat me cuuviui.
nu.aia
gang.
He had crept out this evening to
examine the Btream and hedge which
divided the new enclosure from the
moor. When he saw me on his track,
his suspicions as to my business were
Either he must give up
confirmed.
his project or my mouth must be
stopped. So he tempted me into the
ruined farm. The rest I knew.
He BDoke In an easy, pleasant volco,
with a perfect frankness and good
It never seemed to occur to
humor.
him that he had done anything un
reasonable, anything to which a levelheaded man could object I stared at
him In growing amazement.
There seemed, indeed, only one so
lution before me that he had become
partially Insane.
"You must understand my position,
Mr. Klngsley," be concluded. "I am
not a lunatic, but I have made up
my mind in this matter of Julius
Craig. Any one who is fooliBh enough
to come between us must stand aside
Towards
or take the consequences.
yourself, for example, 1 had no ill will.
In fact I rather liked you. But you
must admit that as a detective, your
inconven
nrxaence was excessively
Now that I know the truth, I
ient.
welcome you as a most valuable ally.
I am prepared to trust you absolute
ly. Come, what are your piansi"
I told him as we walked back to
to the inn. He expressed himself an
admirer of their simplicity as we part
ed for the night Mad or not, I nad
found an assistant who would be of
zreat help to me. So I let It stay at
that and slept like a rock till nine
next morning.
TO BB CONTINUED.)
(CHRONICLES
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Newspaper
Man's Flowery Compli
ments Not Altogether a Complete
Case of Bunk.
William D. Hassett, one of the
sharks on diplomacy and internation
al affairs in Washington, covers the
state department for a big news association. One day another reporter
covering the same run rushed up to
him with this request:
"Dill, fix me up a nice little story
about this affair for my paper. You
know more about this than anybody."
Hassett not being particularly busy
at that time, complied with the re

IT

Bankruptcy Decision.
r
The supreme court of New-Jerseholds in Bolton vs. Bolton that when '
a wife goes Into bankruptcy th&'trus-- 7'
tee in bankruptcy is entitled td take . A
possession of arrears of alimony due . ,
her for the benefit of the creditors.
3
The court Bald:
"When it iB considered that during; p
the ylfji,"
the period of
has in all probability been contract
support
on
lng debts for ber
the faith . ,
of recovering these pay menta, and that
v
alimony is awarded for the express '
purpose of her support by paying In I. 0 !
cash as she goes along, and when it ;.;9
is ronsidpred further that bv her dis
charge in bankruptcy these- debts are i'
wiped out, it seems manifestly unjust ..fj
that the creditors should have, no re'
course to the very fund that the dt
'
vorce court provided to pay' them."
0J
Easy Payments.
"Please, sir," said the maid to' the
head of tbe house, "there's a gentler,,;, j
man here to see you on business." ;
.' " "
"Tell him to take a chair."
"Oh, he's already taken thetri all,
He's
and now he's after the table.
from the installment bouse." New
Í '
')
York Herald.

quest.
Half an hour later the same man
came back and requested:
"Bill, please fix me up another little story. You know you're the best
Informed man in regard to this particular subject."
Bill again wrote the story. The other man came back the third time.
"Look here," said Bill dryly, "I'll
write this third story for you, but I
hope you don't think it's because I'm
falling for this bunk of yours about
how much I know."
r
;:;khri
"Well," said the other, rubbing his
New Modern Dancing
rT
;
Ke TtirtÉ Hi
chin, "it was on the level the first
The lsadlng Bxprt and Instractor-lCltr. writes: "Dear 8tr:-hsrs used. .ALLfM's.
time." Popular Magazine.
Foot-Bastbe sntlsepUfi tiowder to be shskeD oto
t
the shoes, for the peat ten yea8- lt la a blessing to
all who are oompelled to be cm tbelr f eei. Idanow '' 1
eight or ten boors dallr. and ttnd that Allbn's
HAIR CAME OUT IN HANDFULS

l

keeps mr feet eeol, takes tfa frUtloar
from tbe shoe, prevente oorntándSore, Actdng feeC'
,
I reoommeodUtoall mr popila.f
BL FLBTCI1KB
HALLA MORB.
Sample fail. Address AUaalM)lia'Kil,LeBor,li.r.
i
Foot-Bab-b

Hughson, Cal. "Last winter my
hair began to fall out and later my
scalp began to itch terribly and my
hair was full of dandruff. There were
pimples broke out on my scalp, especially around the edge of my hair.
Sometimes I would wake up at night
and He awake an hour or so with the
Itching. My hair tame out in hand-fulwhen I combed it. It was dry and
lifeless and the dandruff was so thick
It could be plainly seen.
"I used several different kinds of
shampoo and soap but it got worse all
the time for five or six months. When
I bad lost about half of my hair I
started using Cuticura Soap and Ointment. In about six weeks my scalp
stopped itching and In two or three
months my hair began to come in
new. My head is clear of dandruff
now and new hair Is coming in all the
time." (Signed) Mrs. W. R. Candlish,
Dec. 10, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment
throughout the world. Sample of
Skin Book. Address
free.with 32-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."

(

Some men are troubled with tempo- -, v
rary deafness; It all; depends on who ....
is talking and what is wanted.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
tthe liver
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ftl n
Nin HmM in .ten .when
right the stomach and bowels are right, ''
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLSVi
Bentlybutnrmly
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pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
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Pleasant for Preacher.
sent her little daughter
down to open tbe door and entertain

Mm. Kemt, luán, or
navOMBtftl. son
nlwitv.
abat-- t.
ft LI'

A mother

tes
Had at
the minister, Mr. Blank, while she fintDml , suHtrp. II or ttj 1':
qtwti wtu not coll or T.
When she appeared
ished dressing.
lajur
nthla,w ii
Q mtrtm Uod effect!
the little kitten ran in ahead of ber,
.v
All4lalerorMir
and the tiny maiden jumped up and
.
iipfm pmid for
down and screamed at the top of her
voice: "Oh, kitty, kitty, go out quick."
The mother was horrified and said:
"Daughter, what makes you act so??
"Well, mother, dad said last night is constantly grew3pg in favor, becatfoe
'that Mr. Blanks sermons were enough Does Not Stick to the Iron r
to make a cat sick,' and I don't want And it will not injure the finest fabric. Far
want mine sick."
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 ox. 0
package I0c J 3 more atarea for lame money.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better; ' goes
!8
farther than liquid blue. Uet tram any
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As a man thlnketh, so he may be;
: !
but as he sayeth, he seldom is.
Anybody can dye successfully
Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
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CARBUNCLES
pronounced against the remainDO IN RUSSIA werethirty-twHOW THEY
o
ing
In terms ranging from
seventeen years to two years eight
Persons Are Tried Behind months. In all, 279 years of prison
Sixty-Seve- n
Closed Doors and Given
service was dealt out to say nothing
Prison Sentences.
of the twenty-fiv- e
unfortunates who
And all this behind
way were deported.
-They do things in a strange
doors."
closed
e
in Russia." says a letter In thecorreKorrespondenx from a
Remembered by Their Deeds.
spondent in Warsaw. "Behind closed
Who thinks of Milton as blind or
of
the
members
sixty-seve- n
doors
were tried. of Beethoven as deaf or of Darwin as
Polish Socialist party days
It be- an Invalid? What tbey accomplished
After a session of tenof the accused
was so great that their personal In
came known that ten e
re- firmities are for the moment forgot
twenty-fivof
the
dismissed,
were
were sentenced ten In the sense of their achieve
maining fifty-seve-n
ments. The Christian Register.
to denortatkra and prison sentence
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IT ONCE

Many a friendship . has
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The Centaur Company,

Guaranteed
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LOSS OF SLEEP
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Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions
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Signature
of
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Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest Con tains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

I;
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uiu til
Bears the

3 PER CENT
Preparation for As'
similating the Food and Reg ula-lln- g
Ihf Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

AVegetable

I

"A detective. You couldn't deceive
me."
'
I got to my feet with a curse at
the muddle I bad made of it, and he
sat up staring at me as if he thought
I had gone clean crazy of a sudden.
"I'm no detective," I said angrily,
"though I was fool enough to believe
you were one."
"Then why did you follow me tonight?" he asked, with a quick suspicion.
"Why did you try to kill me?" I
said. "The truth la, Mr. Hearne, you
and I are playing a risky game. Is
it to be cards on the table, or are we
to separate and say no more about

For Infants and Children.

v

-

Estancia

News-Heral-

Forest Mason has opened up a
tailor shop next door to the pool

d

Pobltaliod'oTery Thursday

Owner.

I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand

Kutured as ocond clatiB matter January 11.
1907, la the pontotHco at Estancia. N. M.. nuder
thn Act of Cnneriwsof March 8, 1W)7,

Subscription

$1.50

per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Swat the fly
And you won't die
Is now the popular cry.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar and child- ron are in sanca re visiting
friends.
Mrs. E. L. Smith and Mrs.
Manker went to Santa Fe yester- day.
Raymond T, Sanchez and fami-- 1
ly were down from Chilili Tues- W. W. Richards has been on

sick list about half the time
for the past few weeks.
Macario Torres, one of the
leading citizens of the Progresso
neighborhood, was in the county
seat Tuesday.
Thos. Searle of El Paso, Texas,
who represents the Dawson Fuel
company, was in the city yester- He stopped at the Valley
day
Hote

,

Legal

Notice.
Election Proclamation for Special

MORE ABOUT RUINS

room.

Dr. E. C Ewing went to Mori-artSunday on a professional
trip.
W. D. Dow, the well known
Tajique merchant, was in the
city Tuesday.
During the past week eight
cars of lumber have been shipped
irom tms point.
A. B. McDonald who has been
for some time in California, has
returned to Negra.
b. g. Arcner, soncuor iur me
Albuciueraue Journal, was m the
city yesterday in the interest of
that paper.
J. M. Caddy, who has been
visiting in El Paso. Texas, the
past week, is expected nume 01-a- y
urdaynoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G Grover
evening for
parted Tuesday
Oregon, where they will hve in
the future.
Antonio Sa.azar, our assessor,
is kept pretty busy these days
looking after the lambing at the
Lueras and Salazar ranches.
.
C. R. Cowley, who is now lo- cated in Arizona has been here
the past few days. He is putt.ng
a bunch of horses on his ranch
south of town.
,
Jn. jj.ickw. w,w ,
atArry. New Mexico, for some
time,, came in Saturday evening
to spend a tew days looking after
business matters.
of Mcintosh
J. ,B. . Wcodall
.
.
passed inruuu ueic
on his way to Carrizozo, at which
point he will work as telegraph
operator for the E. P. & S. W.
y

de-th- e

Elec-

tion.

In our issue of April 30th an
article regarding the ruins of La
r.nnrni was renrinted from the
Albuquerque Journal. Following is a' continuation of the same
article:
Chilili, at the north end of the
Manzano range, was another
Timia settlement, and the cities
of Abo and La Gran Quivira (Ta
bira), which existed, so far as
known, abo.it the same time as
the .others mentioned and were
invaded bv the Spaniards at
about the same time. They were
occupied and belonged to the
Piros.
About the same condition prevails at the Abo church as at
Cuarai, but at Gran Quivira,
which is the most extensive of all
the mission ruins in this section,
very little remains above ground,
and no work looking toward the
scientific excavation of either
Abo or Gran Quivira has ever
been done. Abo is located about
eleven miles southwest of Mountainair, and Quivira about twenty-four
miles southeast. Part of
Quivira has been made a national monument.
The mysterious old apple trees
at Manzano, thirteen miles north
of Mountainair, and six miles
north of Cuarai, are supposed to
have been planted by the Fran
ciscans sometime about 1C20, but
nothing of a definite nature is
known of their history. They
were found by the Spanish-speakin- g
people, the present inon their first trip
habitants,
across the mountains from Tome
on the Rio Grande in 1S06, and it
is said that at that time they
were about as large as they are
These
now and bearing fruit.
trees have never failed to bear
fruit since that date, and they
have neither care nor cultivation.
A picture of one of these old
trees is on the seal of the Ameri
Manzano is
can Apple congress.
Spanish for apple tree, and the
town of Manzano and the majestic range above, are named for
them.
There are numerous other
ruins absolutely prehistoric in
this section and some of them
quite extensive, notably that of
Montezuma, about twenty mites
One pe
south of Mountainair.
culiar fact connected with all
these ruins, except those in the
mountain districts, is that the
water was covered up, evidently
by the Apaches, at the time of
their victory over the Tiguas,
and none appears on the surface.
What water has been discovered
at Cuarai and Abo was through
accident, and at none of the other ruins has the water been discovered, and its source is unknown.

A petition having been presented at
the regular quarterly meeting in April,
1914, of the Hoard of County Commissioners, signed by at least twenty five
per centum of the qualified voters resident in a certain district, in the Pre
cinct of 'Encino, No. 12, within the
County of Torrance, said described district being described in said petition as
t:
follows,
The south half of the
southwest quarter of section eleven,
and the south half of the southeast
quarter of Bection eleven, and all of
sections thirteen, fourteen and fifteen,
in township five north of range thirteen east, and all of sections fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,
twenty-tw- o,
twenty-on- e,
twenty,
twenty-thre- e
and twenty four, in
township five north of range fourteen
east, Torrance County, New Mexico,
which does not include any tert itory
lying within the limits of any incorporated municipality; and asking in said
petition that the Board of County Commissioners submit to the qualified voters of said district the question of
whether or not the barter, sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors Bhill be
prohibited therein, and the Commissioners having entered on the minutes
an appropriate order designating said
district, and that the question be submitted to said qualified voters of said
district; in said order having designated the house of Perfecto Jaramillo at
Encino as the polling place.
Ar.d having in said order, appointed
R. A Archuleta. Arnnud Ardans and
judges of
Jose Francisco Jaramillo,
said election, and A. II. Cecil und Lorenzo Sanchez as clerks of said election;
and having set for the time and date of
said special election the second day of
June, 1914, said date not being les3 than
one month nor more than two months
after the entry of ssid order, and not
being within two months of any other
election, and only qualified electors residing within the limits therein described shall be entitled to vote at said
election.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County, N.
ANGU&McGILLIVRAY,
M.
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners.
O. W. LASATER,
Attest:
County Clerk.
By R. L. HITT, Deputy.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oinco at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 28,1014.
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
New Mexico,
Loveall, of Estancia,
homo-steawho, on March 15th, 1911, made
entry No. 015035, for vH See. 20,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make threo year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, befora Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 16th day of June, 191 L
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Burrud, O. W. Bay, Barney
McHan, George Pope, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Notice

NOTICE

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

MONUMENTS

M.

April 18, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Perry
Itegley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 27th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 012010, for svU Section 2,
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel Hodgson,
Van W. Lane,
Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
s
Monument
Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 ii. Central
Jones-Bower-

k

t.r1
re

NOW

Mt.ry C. Jacob, Plaintiff,
xs.
Jewell E. Jacob, Defendant.
An action for divorce.
Civil No. 443.
In the District Court of the Third Ju- But
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, and for the County of Tor-

HER

HARDLY

Via

FRIENDS
KNOW

It- -

HER

n

4

This Does Not Bother Mrs.
Under the
Burton,

rance.

Circumstances.

The said defendant is hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
him by the above named plaintiff, in
the District Court for the County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico, that
being the court in which the above mentioned causo is pending, the general object of said action being for a divorce,
and for costs of said action, etc., as
will more fully appear from the complaint filed in this cause.
Unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before June 27th, 1914,
judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 8th
day of May, A. I). 1914.
ACASIO GALLEGOS, Clerk.
(Seal)
By R. L. Hitt, Deputy.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
George W. Spence, whose postoffice
address is Carrizozo, New Mexico.

Houston, Texas. In an interesting
I i
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty i
íI
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
me.
for
the woman's tonic, has done
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three
or four months, and for three weeks, J
was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi
i
of ii
any one to walk across the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
ii
Thb Frer Sewing Machine
the woman's tonic. I hate taken twe
cured for five years a:r3Ínnt arri:!r
bottles of Cardui, am feeliitg fine, gained
breakage, wear, (ire. t:n- lil
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
find wr.ter. This Eiiowa cur
Friends hardly know me, I am so well."
faith in
If you suffer from any of the ailments
BO common to women,
don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
y.
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
Thinly s 't
se
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
wiit'lo mar
ÍA'' 10,1 ';f' aI
ll
patt Ineeri.":. ctit, ir bcv.1.:
any
constituor
way on the weakened womanly
Willi.
it will bo ífliccd
Cardui.
tion. You run no risk: in trying
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
It has been helping weak women back to Send for our beautiful booklet,
Department of the Interior
health
and strength for more than 50
"In the days work."
M
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
April 6, 1914.
Machine Company
Sewing
Free
Medicine Co.. Ladles'
Write to: Chattanooüa
Notice is hereby give that Theodore Advisorv
lenn.. tor WWKlt
Deot.. Chattanooga,
Kockford,
Illinois.
Home
book,
on your case and
P. Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico, Jnstmcttutis
treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. E69-who, on June 3rd, 1909, made homestead entry Ni. 01038, for ne.y Section
28, Township 7 north, Range i) east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
?
to establish claim to the land above
U. S.
Junson,
before Nea!
Commissioner, at E3tancia, New Mexico, on the 19th day of May, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. B. Striplin, J. W. Kooken, E. L.
Garvin, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
Pneumatic Szveeper
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Jesus Candelaria of Tajique
was in the county seat Tuesday.Mr Candelaria was formerly a
county commissioner of this
county
The Estancia branch of the A.
n,,rnni5!orl
a, a
-- - -Mon.t,
Xl. x. a.. ,;ii
day night, May 25th. All those
who have signified their intention
to join are requested to be present.
R. R.
There will be no preaching at
Judging from the number of
Sunday
the Baptist church next
made suits which have
tailor
Erevival
M.
of
the
account
on
to the express office
coming
be
ben
will
school
services. Sunday
apparent
that the peois
lately
it
Certificate of Filing.
held at 10 o'clock as usual.
of New York and Pari3 will
ple
Okof America, BsUnited
States
Shawnee,
of
Hunter
R.
W.
have to come to Estancia to see
State of New Mexico,
'
lahoma, writes that he will prob the swell "dres3-upFRESI-IcIt is hereby certified, that there was
ably be in the Estancia Valley
filed for record in. the office of the State
pecuDixie Howell received a
Corporation Commission of the State
again this summer, at least for a
liarly worded legal document a
of New Mexico on the 15th day of May,
visit.
his
of
Some
ego.
A. (). 1914, at 9:00 o'clock A. M., a dufew days
Mr3. J- - B. Gunter returned friends are trying to convince
ly authenticated record of the proceedhome
to
her
Friday from a visit
ings for the voluntary dissolution of
him that it is a summons to apThe Mountainair Mercantile Company,
in Estancia. She brought her pear in Dan Cupid's court to
Combination
a corporation of this state, whose prinsister, Miss Mayme Hays, with answer the charge that he 3 deN. M.,
cipal office is at Mountainair,
DUNTLEY Sweeper
her. Belen News.
of
a
lady
THIS
priving some young
COUGH.
and W. F. Martin is the agent in charge
WHOOPING
dust, and at the same time picks up
raising
cleans
without
thereof, upon whom process may be
' Rev. A, W. Lyttle will preach home.
"About a y. ar ago" my three boys
pins, lint, ravelmgs, etc., in u.nl urtwitiuii.
served, has complied with the require- had whooping cough and I found Chamnext Sunday forenoon in New
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches
Mrs. Harvay Jackson writes
79
of
the
of
Acts
Chapter
the
ments
of
only
one
the
berlain's Cough Remedy
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
Home school house, and Sunday from Metcalf, Arizona, under
3Cth Legislative Assembly of the Ter that would relieve their coughing and
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
evening at the same place he will date of May 13th, that her famiritory of New Mexico, entitled "An whooping spells. I continued this treatThe Great Labor Saver of the Hor.e Every home, lartefrcmor
preach to married men only.
Aft to regulate the formation and gov ment and was surprised to find that it
ly are well, but L W. Jackson is
small, cannjoy relief from Broom druJcry and nroicctxn
mining.
corporations
for
of
ernment
cured the disease in a very short time,"
the danger ot nymg oust.
The memorial services hereto- on the sick list. She hopes this
I
I
:!
and
manufacturing,
industrial
other
writes Mr3. Archie Dalrymple, CrooksDuntley is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers
fore announced to be held in the will be a good season in the Esof the Pneumatic Suction Nozzl and
n ib.
pursuits."
dealers, adv
by
all
Ohio.
For
sale
ille,
Baptist meeting house will be tancia Valley, and says she would
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely
Now Therefore, It is Further Certi
- u.i - .,
y..luu-.,w
ameeu. in euvir.ii
held in the M. E. church next rather be here than there.
fied that the said corporation did on
the "Dunttey" a trial in your home at our c:.p ebsc? y;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of May, A. D. 1014,
fifteenth
Sunday at 11 a. m., the change
the
apples
particulars
C. L. Riiey reports his
Write today for full
Department of the Interior,
file in this office a duly executed and
being made because of the Meth- damaged by freezing.
Many of
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPER
consent in writing to the dis U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
attested
Lcck-ridg- e
Rev.
Frank
odist revival.
April 18. 1914.
them are falling off, but at this
solution of said corporation, executed
will preach the memorial
Notice is hereby given that Frank F.
of the stockby more than
time a good many seem to have
W oodall, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico,
sermon.
holders thereof.
escaped damage. His cherries are
who. on June 5th. 1907, made homeof
reason
premis
by
the
Wherefore,
D.
Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. L.
going to produce heavily. He
A young man who is holding es, it is considered tnac trie saiu ine stead entry No.
for swjí
are enjoying the company of two says that cherries are a sure crop down one of Uncle Sam's home- Mountainair
Company Section 30, Township 8 north, llange 8
Mercantile
of their daughters, Mrs I. M. in the valley. Mr. Riley thinks steads northeast of town states should be dissolved and that this cer- east, N. M. P Meridian, has filed notDuensing of El Paso, Texas who that with an average sa3on that "it" is going to happen soon. tificate of dissolution should forthwith ice of intention to n.hke five year Proof, c?
ncnA 0faWni- - nf ihñ Estancia Savings Bank of Es- to establish claim to the land above
issue for publication.
is home on a visit, and Miss Zslla from this time forward, this will We all wish him well.
tanda, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
(7352)
Roberts who returned home last be one of the best crop years in
December 31, 1913.
In testimony whereof, the Chairman Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiSaturday from Winslow, Ari- the history of ths valley.
i, on the 6th day of June, 1914.
and Clerk of said Commission have
LIABILITIES
zona, where shs has been teachRESOURCES
Among the big days at the - Unclaimed Letters
Claimant names as witnesses:
hereunto set their hands and affixed the
Mountainair Chautauqua which
$15,000.00
ing school.
D. L. Slump, George W. Turrence,
Stock
Following
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